START

1. *Administer baseline interview*
2. *Assign to group* ‘Supported’ OR ‘Normal’
3. *Check ward list for new admissions*
4. *Determine psychological & physical wellness*
5. *Approach to determine eligibility*
6. *Provide study information sheet*
7. *Gain consent to study*

- If refused or ineligible
  - End recruitment
- If no
  - If refused or ineligible
    - End recruitment

- ‘Supported Care’
  - Support in inpatient setting
    - Hospital smoking care
    - Motivational interview
    - Self help material
  - Support on discharge
    - Hospital smoking care
    - Standard project NRT discharge pack
  - Support in community setting
    - 12 weeks of NRT
    - Quitline referral
    - 16 weeks of phone support

- ‘Normal Care’
  - Support in inpatient setting
    - Hospital smoking care
  - Support on discharge
    - Hospital smoking care
  - Support in community setting
    - No extra support

Phone support

1. *1 month CATI*
   - ASAP post discharge
   - Weekly from weeks 15-
   - Optional weekly or fortnightly from weeks 5-12

2. *6 month CATI*
   - Fortnightly from weeks 12-16

3. *12 month CATI*